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As epithelial cells become polarized, they develop new pathways to send proteins to the apical or
basolateral domains of their plasma membrane. In this issue of Developmental Cell, Jaulin et al.
(2007) show that as polarity develops, there is a shift in the kinesin motor protein used to transport
an apical protein to the cell surface.The establishment andmaintenance of
polarity in epithelial cells is crucial to
the function of numerous organs in
the body, including the lungs, gut,
and kidney. As epithelial cells become
polarized, they develop protein traf-
ficking pathways that ensure the seg-
regation of membrane proteins to two
distinct domains—apical and basolat-
eral—of their plasmamembrane (Mos-
tov et al., 2003; Rodriguez-Boulan
et al., 2005). In this issue of Develop-
mental Cell, Jaulin et al. (2007) show
that as Madin-Darby canine kidney
(MDCK) epithelial cells become polar-
ized, they undergo a shift in the trans-
port mechanism for certain apical
membrane proteins. The authors find
that the Kinesin-1 family member
KIF5B is used for transport to the cell
surface of the apical protein p75 in
polarized MDCK cells, but not in cells
that have yet to become polarized.
The segregation of polarized mem-
brane proteins begins in the trans-
Golgi network (TGN), where they are
sorted into distinct post-Golgi trans-
port intermediates. These transport
intermediates then travel along micro-
tubules to the plasma membrane,
where their docking and fusion are
spatially regulated. While much insight
has been gained into the sorting and
fusion machinery involved in the polar-
ized distribution of apical and basolat-
eral membrane proteins, little progress
has been made in deciphering the
role that microtubule-based transport
plays in this process.
MDCK cells are widely used to study
the establishment and maintenance of
epithelial cell polarity. These cells tran-
sition from an unpolarized to a polar-ized state when grown to confluency
in vitro. Using this model system, Jau-
lin et al. (2007) show convincing data
that KIF5B mediates the transport of
the apical protein p75, but only after
the cells have become polarized. Mi-
croinjection of a dominant-negative
version of KIF5B (or an antibody spe-
cific to the Kinesin-1 family) reduces
the amount of fluorescently-tagged
p75 that leaves the Golgi, as well the
appearance of this protein on the
plasma membrane, suggesting that
KIF5B transports p75 from the Golgi
to the apical plasma membrane. Two
lines of evidence argue that this trans-
port is specific. First, the localization of
basolateral proteins and other apical
proteins is unaffected by the samema-
nipulations of KIF5B function. Second,
microinjection of other dominant-neg-
ative kinesins does not interfere with
the redistribution of p75 from the Golgi
to the apical plasma membrane.
Because kinesins are unidirectional,
the organization of the microtubule
cytoskeleton has important conse-
quences for the involvement of partic-
ular kinesins in cargo transport. In po-
larizedMDCK cells, microtubules were
initially shown to be organized with
their minus ends directed toward the
apical surface (Bacallao et al., 1989),
pointing toward the involvement of
minus end-directed motors in apical
transport. Indeed, the minus end-di-
rected motor cytoplasmic dynein has
been implicated in the transport of
some apical proteins (Lafont et al.,
1994; Tai et al., 2001). However, the
finding that a plus end-directed motor
may also transport apical cargo (La-
font et al., 1994) suggests that thereDevelopmental Cell 1is a population of microtubules that
points its plus ends toward the apical
membrane. Here, Jaulin et al. (2007)
show by live cell imaging of the micro-
tubule plus end-binding protein
EB1-GFP that there is indeed such
a population of microtubules, provid-
ing further evidence that apical trans-
port could be mediated by a plus end-
directed motor such as KIF5B.
Surprisingly, interfering with KIF5B
function does not alter the redistribu-
tion from the TGN to the plasma mem-
brane of p75 before the cells have
become polarized. In this work, both
KIF5B and p75 were present in unpo-
larized cells. Yet, they did not bio-
chemically interact, and microinjection
of dominant-negative KIF5B did not
block the redistribution of p75. The
finding that KIF5B mediates the redis-
tribution of p75 in polarized, but not
unpolarized, cells is quite unexpected,
since it implies that the same cargo
is transported by a different motor
depending on the polarization state of
the cell.
How might transport by KIF5B be
regulated such that this motor travels
toward the plus ends of microtubules
leading to the apical, but not the baso-
lateral, surface? There is increasing
evidence that posttranslational modifi-
cations of microtubules regulate the
efficiency with which KIF5s travel
along microtubules (Reed et al., 2006).
The data presented by Jaulin et al.
(2007) raises the possibility that modi-
fications to microtubules pointing
toward the apical membrane result
in the preferential transport of KIF5B
(and its cargo) along these microtu-
bules. An alternative explanation for3, October 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 457
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larized cells involves selective cargo
binding. Cargo binding depends on
phosphorylation of the cargo-binding
region of the motor as well as on scaf-
folding proteins that link the motor to
its cargo (Lee and Hollenbeck, 1995;
Blasius et al., 2007). It could be that
efficient cargo binding depends on
modifications or scaffolding proteins
that are only present in polarized
cells.
Finally, because only the final distri-
bution of p75 is assessed in the pres-
ence of impaired KIF5B function,
there is another possible mechanistic
explanation for the data presented
by Jaulin et al. (2007). Instead of me-
diating transport, KIF5B could medi-
ate the budding of p75-containing
post-Golgi carriers from the TGN in
polarized cells. It was previously
shown that, in unpolarized cells, the
budding of tubules (though not of ves-
icles) from the TGN depends on kine-
sins (Kreitzer et al., 2000). The step atmiRNA in Embry
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The TGF-b family member Noda
on Nodal regulation thus far ha
antagonists. Two recent studies
that something important was m
During embryonic development Nodal
activates a signaling pathway primar-
ily known in vertebrates for being es-
sential to the induction and patterning
of the mesoderm and the establish-
ment of the left-right axis (Shen,
2007). Nodal signals via a receptor
complex that comprises type I and
type II serine/threonine receptors
458 Developmental Cell 13, October 200which KIF5B is acting could be deter-
mined by high-resolution, time-lapse
imaging of individual p75-containing
carriers in the presence of KIF5B inhi-
bition.
In any case, Jaulin et al. (2007) show
that, in the presence of KIF5B inhibi-
tion, there is a clear difference in the
mechanisms used for redistribution of
p75 in polarized versus unpolarized
MDCK cells. This differential regulation
of p75 transport suggests that the de-
velopment of epithelial cell polarity is
accompanied by a major reorganiza-
tion of microtubule-based transport,
which may include specificity in mo-
tor-cargo interactions along with the
development of specialized micro-
tubule ‘‘tracks’’ that lead these mo-
tor-cargo pairs to specific subcellular
destinations. Further work is needed
to fully understand the intricacies of
this reorganization and how specific
kinesins and microtubule modifi-
cations could contribute to protein
targeting in polarized epithelial cells.onic Developmen
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ve focused on its transcription,
on the role of microRNAs (miRNA
issing from the picture.
and an EGF-CFC coreceptor—once
activated, this complex phosphory-
lates the intracellular transducers
Smad2 or Smad3, which in turn trig-
ger the transcription of target genes.
Among these is Nodal itself, thereby
promoting its own expression, as
well as Lefty and Cerberus, which
code secreted antagonists of Nodal
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provided the explanation for its dy-
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